How much do you know about the Respect
Programme?

Try your hand at answering the following questions about Respect and discuss your answers
with others
1

The FA Respect programme is about:
Letting people run the game how they want
Not being too concerned with behaviour
Improving behaviour

2

The FA Respect programme is the responsibility of:
Only the Club Welfare Officer
Only the Club
Only the League
Only the County FA
The collective responsibility of everyone in football

3

The Respect programme is:
A continuous programme
A one-off programme

4

Ultimately, the successful implementation of Respect can only be achieved if:
The County FA take ownership of it
Leagues take ownership of it
Clubs take ownership of it

5

Which four of the following form part of the Respect programme
Codes of Conduct
Manage the match day environment
Spectators must remain quiet
The Captain takes responsibility
The Referee manages the game
Players must not commit fouls

6

Respect Codes of Conduct are available for which five of the following:
Young Players
Adult Players
Venue Grounds men
Spectators and Parents/Carers
Coaches, Team Managers and Club Officials
FA Football Development Staff
Match Officials
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7

At club level who is best placed to take the lead to implement Respect
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Welfare officer
Coach/Manager
An able and willing Member who has completed Safeguarding Training

8

What is generally considered to be the best method for telling parents/carers
and players at a club about Respect
Send an email to everyone
Hold a meeting with Parents/carers and Players
Send everyone a text

9

How best can a Club ensure they can hold people to account for poor behaviour
Get everyone signed up to relevant Code of Conduct and act on any
breach
Ignore it as it might go away
Get a parent to speak to the person(s) concerned

10

Which one of the following actions can a club NOT take when dealing with a
Breach of a Code of Conduct by a Spectator/parent/carer
Club official to issue a verbal warning to the person
Require a person to meet with the club committee
Require a person to meet with the Club, League or County Welfare Officer
Require a person to undertake a FA Education Course
Require a person to leave the match venue
Require a person not to attend future games
Suspend a person
Require a person to leave the club along with any dependents
Ignore it

11

When attending a match a spectator, parent/carer, coach or other club official
should only do one of the following – which one?
Shout only to criticise the referee
Shout only to criticise their players
Shout only to criticise the opposition players
Shout only to praise and encourage
Shout whatever they want

12

Who benefits from having Respect embedded within a club?
Only the Players
Only the Coaches/Managers
Only the Club Officials
Only the Spectators/Parents/Carers
Only the Referees
Everyone

